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AGENDA I'1'EM 24

Economic development of under-developed coun
tries:

(c) ProgramlDe$"of>'technieal Bs8uWlee

REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE (A/3000)

3. Mr. STANOVNIK (Yugoslavia), Rapporteur of
the Second Committee: It gives me great pleasure to
submit, on behalf of the Second Committee, to the
General Assembly for its approval the draft resolution
on programmes of technical assistance, which \VU
adopted ';~T,13.nimously by. the Committee and appears in
its report [A/3000l.
4. As stated in the report, this draft resolution is being
submitted to the General Assembly separately from the
other sub-items of the item dealing with the economic
development of under-developed countrie§, in order that
the Assembly may adopt it before the opening of the
sixth United Nations Technical Assistance Conference.
5. The draft resolution was adopted in the Committee
after a general debate in. which thirty-tbree delegations
took part. All the speakers, without;'iexce~tion, paid
tribute to the Economic and Social {Council and th~
executive directors of the p,i!ograt1iime, partiCiIJlarly
Mr. Owen and Mr. Keenleysidc:, for the efforts exerted
and the success achieved. /1

6. The debate brought to light the conviction of all
delegations that the Expanded Programme of Technical'
Assistance constituted one of the most 'suc~~.essful under-

. takings of our Organization. The results achieved exceed
by far the financial e..~penditure involved. There is no
doubt that the secret of this extraordinary success
resides in the fact that the activities undertaken within
the framework of this programme have mobi1iz~ the.
far greater resources of. the recipient coulltries.1'hJs is
particularly due to the fact that the operations of/this
programme are based firmly on the principles of the
United Nations Charter.
7. In particular, our discussions brought into relief
two problems, the problem of country planning and that
of the financial stability of the programme.
8. The implementation of the new' system of planning
o£ assistance has shown extremely encoufaging results
from the very outset. The initial succe~s achieved by
the system of country planning showsIto what. extc:nt
the operations of the Expanded Progt~me of Teat
nical Assistance have already becomel;:~\.':\integral part
of the efforts of economic development'in the under
developed countries. This fact emphasizes even more
the existing contradiction between the voluntary and

.short-term character of contributions and. the long-term
character of-the majority of projeots carried out by the/
programme. The Committee, however, noted with satis
faction that the majority of the main contributors bad
shown -their readiness to contribute financiallv to the
programme in the future also, in the hope that -it would
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AGENDA ITEM 25

Report of the Agent General of the United Nations
Korean Reconstruction Agency

REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE (A/2995)

Mr. Sta1tovnik (Yugoslavia) Rapporteur of the
Second Committeel presented the report of that Com
mittee.

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedurel it was
decided not to discuss the -report of the Second
Committee.

1. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): As
no representative wishes to explain his vote, the General
Assembly will proceed to vote on the draft resolution
contained in the report [A/29?5].
2. The representative of the Soviet Union has asked
for separate votes on the first paragraph of the preamble
and paragraph 1 of the operative part of the draft
resolution.

The first paragraph of the preamble was adopted by
52 votes to 51 with 1 abstention.

The second and third paragraphs were adopted.
Paragraph 1 of the operative part was adopted by

43 votes to 5, with 8 abstentions.
Paragraphs 2 and 3 were adopted.
The draft resolution as a whole was adopted by

41 votes to none, with 8 abstentions.
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be'possible to collect the sum of $31 million at the sixth adopted by the General Assembly in 1950 [resolu.tion
annual Technical Assistance Conference to be held on 428 (V)], and it is this principle that the Third Com-
26 October 1955, and hoped that the programme would mittee has preserved in the draft resolution recom..
be established not only as an expanded programme, but mended for adoption by the General Assembly. '
as a permanently expanding one. 16. The draft resolution submitted by the Soviet.
9. I recommend to the General Assembly the una,- Union, even as amended by Saudi Arabia, was signi':'
nimous adoption of the Second Committee's draft ficantly different in approach. 'We noted the statement
resolution. of the representative of the Soviet Union that his Gov-

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it was ernment had accepted the principle that any repatriation
decided not to discuss the report of I the Second should be "voluntary", a principle which the Western
Committee. Powers have consistently held, but the draft resolution
10. The PRESIDENT (translated frqm Spani~h): would have 'required the High Commissioner to "urge";
I 'shall put to the vo'te the draft re~olution submitted the refugees to return. Indeed, in its original form it

contained no mention whatever of resettlement or inte-
by the Second Committee [A/3000]. gration, and, in effect, in its revised form included this

The draft resolution was adopted. only as subsequent steps if "encouraged" repatriation
AGENDA ITEM. 27 failed. This bore strongly in the direction of fercible

repatriation, even though labelled voluntary.
Report ~f the United Nations High Commissioner 17. It must be remembered that most of these Euro-

f01" Refugees
pean refugees have endured hardships in refugee camps

REPORT OF THE THIRD COMMITTEE' (A/2999. and for many years in preference to repatriation to their
Add.1) countries of origin. The overriding responsibility of the

Mr. LANNUNG (Denmark,), Rapporte2tr of the High Commissioner is to provide international prote.::-
, tion for them, and this the Third Committee has stressed

Third Committee, presented the report of the Third in the draft resolution now before the General Assembly.
Committee, and then spoke as follows: Ten years after the end of th~ Second World War,
11. Mr. LANNUNG (Denmark), Rapporteur of the there are still 70,000 persons In camps and 220,000
Third Committee: The Committee considered the item other refugees within the mandate of the High Commis-.
at eight meetings. A major contribution to the high sioner who need his assistance for permanent settlement
level of the debate was made by the United Nations There may still be some limited voluntary repatriation
High Commissioner for Refugees. All members taking possible, and, we hope, a good deal of resettlement, but
part in the debate were in agreement that the problem. we must realistically recognize that, for most of these.
of refugees has to be solved as soon as possible. unfortunate persons the most satisfactory solution and,
12. May I call your attention to paragraph 14,of the in many cases, the o1)ly possible 'Solution is some fonn
report, concerning the authorization to be given to the of integration in the countries of their present residence..
Negotiating Committee for Extra-Bulgetary Funds to 18. The }rogramme of permanent 'solution approved
continue to undertake any negotiations that it may by the! General Assembly last year [resolution 832

.. consider necessary in order to coHect voluntary con- (IX)], which the United States Government firmly
tributions for the United Nations Refugee Fund. In supported and which/the draft resolution now before
this way, the financial basis for the great humanitarian the General Assembly reaffirms and would implement,
task of the High Commissioner may be secured. is designed to solve this particular, refugee problem

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rv.Jes of procedure, it was within the next several years, primarily by integration,
decided not to discuss the report of the Third Cam- with the help of rehabilit. .. The United States Con-
mittee. gress has appropriated f,- .£~ share of the United·
13. Mr. BLAUSTEIN {United States of America}: States in this humanitarian mdertaking $1,200,000 for

1955 on a basis of one-third of all governmental
I should like to explain the reasons why the ,United contributions. Of .this, we have already paid $500,000
States delegation will support the draft resolution to the High Commissioner, and, assuming. that other
proposed by the Third Committ·;~. Governments give evidence of their continued interest
14. The report of the High Commissioner was before in and support of the United Nations Refugee Fund"
the Third Committee for eight meetings, during which the Executive Branch of the United States Governme'.!t
all the issues were thoroughly debated. At the end of intends to ask funds of the Congress for a further sui.J-
that time, the Committee rejected the Soviet draft stantial contribution to the programme for 1956. The
resolution, as amtl1ded by Saudi Arabia [A/C.3/L.463/ United States believes that through this programme'
Rw.l], by a :vote of 29 to 14, with 10 abstentions, and there exists the most constructive approach to solving.
then approved the draft resolution which -is now before the problem of these refugees, and we hope that th~
the General Assembly, which the United States had cO- General Assembly will approve the draft resolution o£
sponsored with Australia, Belgium, ,Costa Rica, Den- the Third Committee and that Governments will, as the.
mark, the Netherland's, Norway, Sweden and the United draft resolution urges, give, early' and serious con,
Kingdom, by a vote of 4~ to none, with 14 abstentions. sideration to making contributiol"ls both for 1955 an .
15. The High Commissioner for Refugees informed 1956.
the Third Committee that he always followed the prin- 19. The problems of these refugees are human pro~

ciple that the refugee should be left entirely free to lems. They are people who had to leave their own coun
chOOse a solution of his problem, whether it be repatria- tries of origin through no fault.of their own, but becau
tiori-'to his country of origin, resettlement in another of war, revofution and oppression - conditions beyon
country or integration in the receiving country. 'l'his is their control. They are people with sorrows, pain~
the principle laid' down in the Statute of the Office of aspirations, hopes and needs. They are eager for a p .
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees they can really eall home, for the opportunity to acquir
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friends are .waiting, for them. They wiUfind ' in' their
homeland, not a crust of bread flung to them out of
charity, but work in accordance wit~. their capacity,
work which will enable them to lead a· nonnal, human
and dignified existence and will give them the satis~
faction of knowing that they are devoting their en~rgy

to the service of' their country.
26. The method proposed in the Thir4 Committee by
the Soviet draft resolution, as amended by Saudi'Arabia,
was the only corred one for solving; the refugee prob
lem., that disturbing outcome of the: cold war.' Unfor
tunately, the draft was not adopted.
27. The draft resolution now beforf~ the Assembly does
not adequately meet the needs I hav~ described.
28. The Polish delegation, on the oth~,r hand, does ,not
question the need, in certain cases, to adopt other mea
sures to improve the. living conditions of the refugees.
Moreover, it appreciates the importance of the, role of
the High Commissioner for Refugees in solving the
refugee problem. It hopes that, in pursuance of a num
ber of General,Assembly resolutions and in ac~o~dance
with the views expressed by the great maJonty of
delegations during the debate in the ThirdCo~mittee,
the High Commissioner wilt do everything. in his power
to make repatriation the principal means ,of solving the
refugee pr<t.Aern.
29. It is ~on these grounds that the Polish delegatioJli
will abstain in the vote on the draft resolution.,. :,;
30. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): If '\
no other repres,entative wishes to explain his vote, the "";
General Assembly will proceed to vote on" the ·,draft
resolution contained .in the report of the 'Tl\ird COll1-
mittee [A/29!JP and Add.1]. ~

The draftresolu,tiolJ was adopted by 43 'lJo~es to none,
with 15 abstentions. '
31. Mr. MATULIS (Union of Soviet Sociaiist
Republics) (translated from Russian): The Soviet
delegation wishes to make a brief statement in explana
tion of its vote on the dra.ft resolution on the report of
the United Nations High Commissioner for' Refugees
that has just been adopted.
32. The Soviet delegation ~otes that, although over ten
years have elapsed since the end of the Second World
War, the problem of displaced persons and refugees that
was a consequence o! the war has still not be~n '~ul1y
solved, and that to thiS day a large number of displaced
persons and refugees are living outside their native land,
·are deprived of many rights and lack work, so that they
find themselves in extremely difficult circumstances..
This abnormal situation as regards the solution of the,
refugee problem, a problem affecting the fate of
hUlldreds of thousands of unfortunate persons, is largely
due to the fact that the United Nations High Commis
sioner for R~l1gees and his Office have concentrated
their activities on the resettlement of displaced persons
and refugees. in foreign countries overseas, and have
patently disregarded the guiding directives of the United
Nations- to encourage and assist in every way possible
the early return, of these persons to their countries of
origin.
33. The Soviet Union gives its full support to the
principle of voluntary repatriation of displaced persons
and refugees. In order to encourage the rePatriation to
the Soviet Union of refugees and displaced persons who
are Soviet citizens, the Soviet Umon has recently taken
a number of administrative and legislative measures
providing for the amnesty, protection and employment
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:some permanent position in life in which they may again
'enjoy their human dignity. They are entitled to some
:peace of mind, and the United States delegation hopes
:that at least in some measure othis draft resolution and
i the implementation o~' it will help.
20. Mr. LUBIENSKI (Poland) (translated from

·French) : The Polish delegation will abstain in the vote
on the draft resolution relating oto refugees adopted by

~ the Third Co~ittee, on th~ ground that this text does
,not meet the needs of the present situation. It takes no
-account of the prospects opened up by the progress made
towards the relaxation of international tension, nor does
it do, anything to repair the mistakes and supply the
deficiencies in the methOd of settling the refugee

.problem. .
21. The Polish deleg<J,'.ion has always considered the

·best means of solving this problem to be repatriation in
accordance with tne principle of complete freedom, of

'decision. That being so, it is essential for refugees to
have an accurate picture of the situation in their coun

;tries of origin and to be informed of the rights granted
:by the Governments concerned to those returning home.
:22. At present, this is far from being thecase~ Not
:only are the Governments concerned, competent organi
'zations and even the' families of'the refugees forbidden
~ to enlighten them, but, what is more, pressure is exerted
Ion the refugees· and intensive propaganda conducted
.against their return. That prQpaganda, furthermore, is
;' based on,false premises. During the discussion in ·the
Committee, it appeared that many of the speakers were

~ completely unaware of the present position in that
·respect; they thought that the reason why most r{~fugees
were not repatriated was that, so 'long as they '!;cte free
to make up their own minds, they refus~d t'o return to

, their homeland. This isa serious misunderstanding"
23. Incidentally, it should be pointed out, to bt~gin

j with, that a large number of refugees do r~ut'n home,
·despite, the pressure exerted by those to whose interest
;it is to maintain international tension. Among those who
,return there are even some refugees who, but a short
,while ago, were in opposition to ~heir countries, and
'allowed themselves to be used'to brmg pressure to ,bear
on the mass of refugees. We have quite a lot ot cases

.like this., The important .thing, however, i~ that ~~e
! refugees are exposed to the influence of certam authon
,ties .and factors unfavourable to repatriation and thai:~,

,if they do not wish to return home, it is n(Jlt because they
,have freedom of choice but precisely because people
·violate this principle by denying them kl10wledge of all
:those things which might persuade them. to go home.
<24. The Polish delegation is unable to condone suclt
;a state of affairs, not'only on general grounds but, more
(partic::ularly, because such a state of affairs is contrary
;to the interests of its fellow countrymen and its country.
(Thousands of people are involved, people who are living
:under inhuman cQ'tlditions in refugee camP$ or
'wandering through the world like vagabonds.. looked
upon as undesirables by the local· population. It is of

,them that we are thinking, for the fact' that they cannot
;come to a decision regarding their return to theircoun
tries is due to one thing only: the pressure exerted on

;them and the false propaganda directed against their
.countries, whic::h redm:es them to a state of utter mental
,confusion.

:25. The Polish Government, the entire Polish people,
.will never abandon the stroggle for the return of these
,unfortunates· to their country. Their families and their
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,of repatriated refugees with a .view to affording them national civil aviation, accepting the common obligations
the nonnal conditions of a life of freedom. On 17 which devolve on all members of ICAO. '
September 1955,th~ Presidium of th~ S!lprem~ S~viet 39. The United States' welcomes this step by the
of the U~SR, motIvated by .humamtanan. pnnclples, Federal Republic of Germany, and urges the 'General
enacted a <lecr~e on the am~l~sty of Soviet.citizens who Assembly of the United. Nations to' give its·: hearty
collaborated With the occupymg forces dunng the_great approval to the joint draft resolution [A/I....196] •.
patriotic war of 1941-1945. With a view to enabling the 40 M SOBOL·EV·. (U· .' . f S' . ·s 'all'
persons concerned to return to a life of honest toil and '.. ', ..r: .• . .mon o. ~vlet OCI st
to betome useful members'otSoviet society, the Council Republ~cs). ~ translated frcm~ R,usswn). Th~ '9SSR

'&0 of Ministers of the USSR is instrtictedbv this decree ,delegatIon Wishes to sta;te ~hat It has no objectIon ~o
~) II to take steps to facilitate the entry into the Soviet Union the approval of the appb~tto~ of the Federal Republic

" of Soviet citizens who are l'"efugees in fOl'eign countries, of Gennany for membership In ICAO.
as well as of. their families, regardless of citizenship, 41. The USSR delegation will vote in favour9f
and also to find them employment. granting this request by the Federal , Republic of
34. On tJle basis of· the general principles of the United ' ~ermany in the expectation that, if ~. similar ·appli.Cati~
Nations 4nd. the resolution on refugees which the IS .' made. by the German DeJPocrattc'Repubbc, It w1l1
General A\~embly unanimously adopted in 1946 [resolu- also be approved. .
'io~ 8 (IYl, the .Soviet de!e~t!onconsiders that the 42. :Mr. ULLRICH (Czechoslovakia): Under the
Umted Nations HI~h ~OmmISSlOr1er for R~fugees should preamble of the Convention, on International Civil
encourage ~d assist In every way posslblet~e early Aviation 'signed in Chicago on 7 December 1944, ICAO
re~um .of ,di.splac~ per~ons and refu~ee.s to their coun- has the task ofhelping •to create arid preserve friendship
tne~ of ongm, beIng gUlded by the prinCiple of voluntary and undet;'standingamong the nations 0,£ the world, to
tholce... '. . . . , . . . . prevent friction and to promote that co-operation be..
35. Inasmuch as the United Nations High Comtnis- tween .nations and peoples upon which the peace of the
sic)nerfor Re~gees and his Office have failed to take world depends. The Government of the Czechoslovak
thelnecessarymeasures to fulfil this· basic task of Republic fully concurs in these principles and isataU
pr/Jmoting the .speedy _voluntary repatriation of the times' guided, both in its general policies as well as in
,rtfugees, the Soviet defegation abstained, as it did in the sphere of relations in international aviation, by the
jf6eThirdCommittee, in the vote on the draft resolution endeavour to further the' development of peaceful 00-

uapproving the report of thc:,pnited Nations High Com- operation with all nations of the world.In the spiritof
missioner for Refugees on t~~, work of his Office. this policy, Czechoslovakia is not opposed to the

AGENDA'ITEM 67 admission of the.: Federal Republic of Germany to mem
bership in ICA().

Application of the Federal Republic of Germany 43. At the ,sani~~ time, in taking a decision on the
. for Dl~mbershipin the Int~rnationalCivil Avia- application of the 1!ederal Republic, we cannot, of

lion Organization course, overlook the fact that two States exist in
~6. Mr. BROKE~BURR (Unit~d States of Amer- Germany today and that, in .the ev~nt that the German
iea): The present \~'~em on our agenda arises under Democratic Republic'should also submit an application
article 93 of the Convention on International Civil for admission to ICAO, this application must be judged
Aviation and article11 of the Agreement between the by the same criteria as that of the Federal Republic of I
United Nations. and the International Civil Aviation' Germany. ,
Orga;nization [ICAO]. The Federal Republic of Ger- 44. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
many has applied for admission to membership in ICAO I shall put to the vote the draft resolution presented by
[A/29l2a.nd Corr.l]. The Assembly of ICAD approved the United Kingdom and the ynitedStates, o£,America
the Federal Republic's application earlier this' year by on the application of the Federal Republic of Germany
a vote of 51 to none. Now the matter comes before the for member~hip in the International Civil Aviation
United Nations General AssembIy:cfo1- consideration, in Organization [A/L.196]. .
aecordance with the provisions I have just meritioned The dra,ft resolution was adopted.
in the International Civil Aviation Convention and the
Agreement. AGENUA ITEM 39

37. The United States had the honour to propose Appointments to fill vacancies in the membership
approval .of the Federal Republic's application in the of subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly:
Assembly of lCAO. The proposal was seconded by the· (a) Advisory Committee on Administrative and
United Kingdom delegation.... My delegation has now Budgetary Questions
joined with the United Kingdom here in sponsoring the
draft resolution presently before the General Assembly 45. - The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish) =

[A/L.196], to speed the entrance of the Federal Repub- Before adjourning the meeting, may I draw the General
lic of Germany into ICAO. Assembly's attention to the note by the Secretary-
38. The Federal Republic of Germany is already a General [A/2998], relating to the resignation of
member of eight of the specialized agencies of the United Mr. Kamat of India from the membership of the
Nations, and is participating actively in their pro- Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
grammes for public health, improved agricultural Questions. As t!te Secretary-General points out l .at its
methods, and higher labour' standards -.. to mention a eighth session the General Assembly appointed
few examples, The Federal Republic's application for Mr. Kamat (India) member of that Committee for a
membership in ICAO signifies a willingness and desire three-year term, beginning on 1 January 1954. .
on the part of Germany to .co-operate also in a world- 46. The Fifth Committee has item 39 on its agertda,
wide undertaking to promote the sound growth o,f inter- and under this item it will deal with the three vacancies



"

'that.normally occur'in the membership Qf'the Advisory ,referred to the Fifth Committee, to be considered in
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions., conjunction with the item I have mentio~ed.

If there is no objection, I would 'Suggest that the matter It was so decided.
dealt with in the Secretary-General's note should be The meetilzg rose at4.15jJ.m.

Q-77001-January 1956-1,950
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